“God is good, but never dance in a small boat.” ~ Irish proverb

Planet Oscar
PLANET PROCTOR

FEBRUARY 24, 2019

MAKE A DATE

THE ENVELOPE PLEASE

Dr. McSharry says “Breathe in!” to
‘The Cripple of Inishmaan’ (Mark
Grondid), in the Antaeus Theatre
production, written by Martin
McDonagh of Three Billboards fame,
skillfully directed by Steven Robman.
And here are my remaining dates:
February 21, 23, 25 and March 1 – 9
– 11 (Closing Night)

Best Picture – Roma; Best Director:
Alfonso Cuaron (Roma); Best Actor:
Rami Malek (Bohemian Rhapsody);
Best Actress: Glenn Close (The
Wife); Best Hat Design in an Animated
Live-Action Short Documentary:
Oliver Homberg (Tip o’ the Cap).

All shows are at the Kiki & David
Gindler Performing Arts Center,
located at 110 E. Broadway in
Glendale. CLICK FOR TIX
“We must learn to live together as
brothers or perish together as fools.”
~ Martin Luther King

My darling wife, Melinda, will be
watching Oscar with Oona Austin
and her dear friends up on Fox
Island, while I will be with my darling
daughter, Kristin, and her darling
hubby, Geoff, and their kids, Audre
and Bowen, who I fearlessly predict
will win again this year for Best
Grandchildren!
“Love is the most durable power in
the world.” ~ Martin Luther King

“Nonsense! Who said you were a better cook than me?”
“Your husband, he did, Ma’am.”
“Oh, he did, did he?” exclaimed the increasingly agitated wife.
“And the tird reason is,” continues
Shannon, “I’m better than you are in
bed.” The wife, really boiling now, asks
through gritted teeth, “And did my
husband say that as well?”
“No Ma’am,” she says, “The gardener did.”
There is a pregnant pause, and then her
employer says: “So... how much do you
want?”

THROUGHOUT THE
‘PLANET,’ CLICKING
BOLD, DARK
RED TYPE
OPENS A RELATED
INTERNET LINK.

“Housework can’t kill you, but why take a chance?”
~ Phyllis Diller
PATIENCE IS A MONGREL
Kernels from the Kornfield

Patience

“I

F YOU CAN SIT QUIETLY AFTER DIFFICULT
news; if in financial downturns you remain
perfectly calm; if you can see your neighbors
travel to fantastic places without a twinge of jealousy; if
you can happily eat whatever is put on your plate; if you
can fall asleep after a day of running around without a
drink or a pill; if you can always find contentment just
where you are – you are probably a dog.” Or so writes
Jack Kornfield to whom I say “Sit! Stay! Roll over!”
“The longer we live, the longer we may be able to live.”
~ Phil’s Phunny Phacts

About a maid, I’ll sing a song

A

N IRISH MAID ASKS THE WIFE WHO EMPLOYS
her for a pay raise. “Now, Shannon,” challenges
the surprised wife, “Why do you think you should
get a pay increase?” And she responds, “Well, ma’am,
there are tree reasons why I should. So, da first is dat I
iron better than you, so.”
“Who said you iron better than me?”
“Your husband; he says so, aye.”
“Oh, really?”
“The second reason is that I’m a better cook than you,
sure.”

Let’s eat

D

O YOU LIKE MAC AND CHEESE? NO… DO
you love mac and cheese?

The membership warehouse store Costco
now sells 27 pounds of it in a big six-gallon mop bucket.
At $89.99, you get 180 servings of Chef’s Banquet
Macaroni & Cheese, which the company says will remain
edible for up to 20 years. That means you could still be
enjoying this macaroni and cheese during President
Ocasio-Cortez’s second term.
“Party Attendees wanted for a student film called
‘Practice Funeral,’ age range: 18-125.”
~ Casting Call

Out of this world

N

OW AVAILABLE FROM HOLY ASSENT LLC
is an investment worth undertaking if you’re
the kind of person that wants feasible varied
assets, and what those assets precisely are is terrain
in outer space within that of the Earth Solar System
from a variety of non-Earth moon, and excluding
Jupiter (however, including the Jupiter moon Io). Such
investment includes a total of seven acres of such terrain,
allowing you to have a single colony on a single planetary
body, but multiple colonies, as of having each single
colony on a separate stated planetary body – hence a
multiplicity (which excludes polar regions of such).
Sound interesting? Consider this proposal: these
properties are deeded to you, a potential customer,
formally, as upon purchase of such, the Holy Assent LLC
n CONTINUED

SPACIOUS
Home is where the air is.

office manages these properties for you. What happens is
that your indirect involvement in such endeavor makes you
follow these developments by reading about them.

Fore play

This management process is fulfilled by what is called
a setup of a “novel garage,” which pertains to company
uses of an adapter to the “Internet of Things,” as database
compliancy with input(s) and output(s) streaming, which
makes logical match(es) that essentially makes the
adapter(s), basically allowing you to be able to read about
certain technological solutions which have uses if such
adapter, which also bring about a “novel traditional chant’,
allowing you to somewhat follow developments pertaining
to your out-stellar properties.

COUPLE WAS GOLFING ONE DAY ON A VERY
exclusive golf course, lined with million-dollar
houses. On the third tee, the husband said
“Honey, be very careful when you drive the ball. Don’t
knock out any windows. It’ll cost us a fortune!” The wife
teed up and it was a very powerful shot, taking it right
through the window of the biggest house on the course.
The husband cringed and said, “I told you to watch out for
the houses! All right, let’s go up there, apologize and see
how much this is going to cost…”

A

To proceed with this opportunity, you are instructed to write
out a check for $12,000 to Leszek Okrasa. Upon doing
so, hence, making payment by check, you will, within two
months passing duration of “closing,” receive a notarized
document which you could frame and put up on your wall
proudly.

They walked up, knocked on the door and heard a voice
say, “Come on in.” They opened the door and saw glass
all over the floor and a broken bottle lying on its side in the
foyer. A man on the couch said, “Are you the people that
broke my window?” The husband replied. “Uh, yeah. Sorry
about that.”

As part of that package, is included two instruction
brochures, a single one, “Assent Second Edition,” that
tells you exactly how your properties are managed…and
another one, “Cape” that lets you know a novel traditional
chant to follow up on by reading about it…hence combined
consisting of a 160 pages of information regarding this
adventurous matter. Watch your investment appreciate
as more and more concurrent news comes out pertaining
to exploration and inhabitance possibilities on Mars and
other planetary bodies within the Earth Solar System,
regarding that upon making this investment, such is just,
from your follow up indirect involvement by reading about,
as to make, a planetary body such as Mars inhabitable and
explored.

“No, actually I want to thank you. I’m a genie that was
trapped for a thousand years in that bottle. You’ve released
me! I’m allowed to grant three wishes, and I’ll give you
each one wish and keep the last one for myself.”

(SIGN ME UP!)
“My wish for all of us is – let’s stay playful, let’s have
fun and let’s keep searching. It can’t solve everything,
but it wouldn’t hurt.” ~ Alan Alda

“Wow, great! I want a million dollars a year for the rest of
my life!” said the hubby. “No problem. It’s the least I could
do. And you, what do you want?” the genie said, looking at
the wife. “I want a house in every country of the world!” she
said. “Consider it done.” the genie replied.
“And now that you’re finally free, what’s your wish genie?”
asked the husband. “Well, since I’ve been trapped in that
bottle, I haven’t had sex with a woman in a thousand years.
My wish is to sleep with your wife.”
The husband looked at the wife and said “Well, we did get
a lot of money and all those houses, honey. I guess it’s OK
with me.” So, the genie took the wife upstairs and ravished
n CONTINUED

her for two hours. Then he rolled over, looked at the
wife, and said: “How old is your husband anyway?”

THANKNESS

“Thirty-eight,” she replied.
“And he still believes in genies? That’s amazing!”
“If the wise always give in, the dumb will rule.”
~ Phil’s Phunny Phacts

Thom Hartmann, Allison Barenbrug, Joan Allemand,
Magic Mike Berger, Philip Marshall, Oona Austin,
Kenneth Wilhite, Jr. and Jamie Alcroft, who wants you
to watch THIS IMPORTANT MESSAGE.
And don’t forget, you can
always purchase my memoir,
Where’s My Fortune
Cookie? co-authored by
Brad Schreiber at AMAZON,
or hear me read it to you at
SUEMEDIAPRODUCTIONS.
COM
And finally, if you’re in
Newport Beach this weekend,
come see my play, God Help
Us!, co-authored by Samuel
Joseph.

De face on de bill

C

ANADIANS ARE PAYING A STRANGE SORT of
tribute to the late Leonard Nimoy — they’re
drawing his most famous character, Spock
from “Star Trek,” over a 19th-century politician on their
banknotes. It has become known as “Spocking” (above),
and apparently, Canadians have been turning Sir Wilfrid
Laurier (below) the country’s first French-speaking prime
minister, into a Vulcan for years.
But Canada’s central bank, which is responsible for
the notes, confirmed that the practice was not illegal
but said people should not be doing it anyway. Some
other countries have been trying to get in on the act,
but Laurier makes a much better Spock than most
banknote heads. SEE HERE
“I hate to spread rumors, but what else
can one do with them?” ~ Amanda Lea

“Winter is not a season, it’s an occupation.”
~ Sinclair Lewis

But wait, there’s more!

I

’m appearing in “I Love Lucy: A Funny Thing
Happened on the Way to the Sitcom” by Gregg
Oppenheimer on Saturday night, March 2, at
the Writers Guild Theatre on Doheny. COME AND
LAUGH…
“The fundamental cause of the trouble is that
in the modern world, the stupid are cocksure,
while the intelligent are full of doubt.”
~ Bertrand Russell

THINK LINKS
BEE GOOD

BASICS

BITCHY

BRITAIN

BRRRR

BEER GOOD

BACK

“Life is a daring experience or nothing.” ~ Helen Keller

VISIT THE NEW FIRESITE AND THE OLD BOOMERS
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